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OUT AFTER
HEIDLEBERG!

Bee Gee News

VOL. XXI.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, FEBRUARY 17, 1937

NO SCHOOL
MONDAY

No. 21

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY PEACE STUDY-GROUP
HEARTS, HEARTS, EVERYWHERE
TO BEGIN WORK TOMORROW
AT FIVE SISTERS' FROUC EVALUATED
BY SWARTZ
—$>
♦-

Through an oversight Washington'* birthday was not listed as a holiday in the Univer- Chapel Program Timely
sity catalogue. The University
will close Friday, Feb. 19, and
The feature of the third
Well, the Five Sisters have classes will be resumed Tueschapel
period of the second
come crashing through again. day. Feb. 23.
semester was an inspiring and
Last year it was the "Paper
educational lecture by Prof.
Dance" and last Saturday it
Schwarz. Mis topic, "Washingwas a Valentine Dance in the
ton
and the Constitution", was
Men's Gym.
very
appropriate for the season.
The decorations of red and

Floor And Music Also
Approved By Dancers

•

white carried out the colors of
the day. At the entrance was
a heart surrounded by miniature
penny ones, announcing the
dance. Red lights shone down
"n over a hundred large hearts
fastened to the running track.
Each heart bore the name of a
popular school couple, and was
fastened at three points by
streamers of crepe paper from
a ceiling rectangle. Did you notice Jim and Rozclla (Inman)
with a tiny heart attached
bearing the baby's name, Dickie?
Streamers of hearts fell from
the basketball boards, with each
heart, bearing a clever saying,
hanging over the streamers.
Over the orchestra was a
beautiful large Valentine, frills
'n all, with a large white arrow under it. The orchestra
lamp shades carried out the
decoration scheme, and, the
orchestra stand was surrounded by red paper, covered with
delicate tumbling lacy frills.
Wayne Williams orchestra
played for the dancers and the
chaperones, Dr. and Mrs. Slater,
Mr. and Mrs. Powell, Mr. and
Mrs. Steller, and Mrs. Mooers,
Miss Henderson, Dr. Litchfield,
Mr. Kennedy and Dr. Martin.

FALCON'S
SEASON
ENDS WITH KENT
FEBRUARY 25

Avery, Karg
Meet Unusual
Debaters
Opponents Plan World
Tour

On Feb. 11, Lemoyne College,
Memphis, Tenn., debated Bowling Green State University before a fine audience at the Senior High School of Clyde, O. The
debate was arranged by J. W.
Fausey, Supt. of Schools. The
subject discussed was the empowering of Congress to fix
minimum wages and maximum
hours in industry.
The Lemoyne College debaters are on a tour of Ohio, New
York, and Eastern states. They
will engage in about twenty
debates on the trip.
Lemoyne College is a school
for colored students. It was
founded by Dr. F. Julius LeMoyne of Washington, Pa., and
is supported by the American
Missionary Association. When
in that city, the debaters will
place a wreath on his tomb in
honor of his interest in the
Southern negro.
Lemoyne was represented in
the debate by James Byas and
Charles Gilton who presented
the affirmative side of the question ; while Dudley Avery and
Karl Karg, Jr., upheld the negative. After the debate, lunch
was served in the high school
cafeteria. Professor Boris Alexander accompanied the Lemoyne
team. Next year they are to
make the first world debating
tour ever undertaken by any
team.

The Falcons during the next
six days will be drawing a disNew Dorm Dietician
astrous season near to the end
Of Varied Career
as they play two games away
Mrs. Mayme Herriff, the
from home.
new dietician, has been busy for
Tomorrow night the team
will be in Tiffin to play a re- the past two weeks taking
charge of her duties here. Formturn game with the Student
ally she was in charge of the
Princes of Heidelberg College.
Ncokery in Court street, and has
Two weeks ago the Princes
had experience in tej room work
dropped a close 29 to 27 tilt to
ior several years. A* one time
the Falcons and will attempt to
she worked for a commercial
even it up.
bank, and also has had some
Next Tuesday night Coach experience in newspaper work.
Landis will take his boys to
Springfield to meet the Wittenberg College team. The LutherGraduate Dies
ans have been stepping along at
a fast pace and hold a decide 1
Gcitrude Zeis, music teacher
edge over the Falcons. The lo- at Port Clinton, died Feb. 4,
cals have a score to even up K'37. Miss Zeis graduated in
from last season's defeat.
1&2P, diploma student in music
These games will be the final and had worked here summers
on the round as the Falcons for her degree in music. Prof.
end their season Thursday R. M. Tunnicliffe, Director of
night of next week against Kent Music, represented the University at the funeral.
in the local gym.

Three important view points
of Washington were presented
and clearly explained. The first
of those was Washington's view
on the constitution during the
period in which the Articles of
Confederation held sway, anil
after the Revolutionary War.
He realized the weaknesses of
the Articles and the dire need
of a stronger institution of
rule. His efforts exerted a great
influence in bringing about the
constitutional convention,
Washington was an important
figure in the convention, being
its president. His few words
sometimes worked as an arbitrator in the bitter struggle
to get a satisfactory document.
His soldierly dignity and keenness of mind led the battling
convention on the right track.
As first President under the
new ruling body, Washington
played another great part in
the building up of the nation and
the strengthening of the new
constitution. His understanding
of the serious struggle to make
and ratify the constitution made
him the one leader to carry on
and encourage the government
of which the new constitution
was the nucleus.

LUTHERANS PLAN
VESPER SERVICES
The Lutheran students on the
campus have planned a series
of Vesper service based on the
theme "Personal Christian Living." These are in observance
of the Lenten season and are
held each Sunday from 4 to 5
p. m. at the church on South
Enterprise street.
The first of the series of
services which are conducted
entirely by students, was centered around the topic, "What
shall we do about our attitudes."
Other topics on friendships, vocations, recreation, and religion
will follow.
The leader for Sunday evening, Feb. 14 was Miss Ruth
Allen. Mr. Loyal Gryting* very
interestingly led the discussion
on "Attitudes". Some of the
important attitudes which should
be developed are faith in God,
hope, and love for God and our
fellowmen. These should be
developed now, not later.
A good way to begin is to attend these services to which all
college students arc invited and
urged to come.

Dr. Williams is scheduled to
address the Fremont College
Club on. Wednesday evening,
Feb. 17 at 7 o'clock. His subject
will be "How to Choose a Col-

All Are Invited
To Participate
In Discussion

toge."

Approximately fifty members
of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
anil other interested persons
met in the University auditorium last Thursday evening to
discuss plans for holding a
Peace Study Group similar to
the course in Irenics given at
Oberlin.
State And Federal Men The group plans to meet at
eight on alternate Thursday
Assigned
evenings, the next discussion to
take place on Feb. 18. Their obWork on the new concrete ject will be the promotion of infootball stadium is progressing terest and study in the problem
rapidly. A crew of men have of peace amongst all university
been working for the past two student and faculty members.
weeks in getting the ground Since it was believed ;l,.it little
set for the huge structure.
is generally known about e> en
The wire fence running the the fundamental
difficulties
length of the tennis courts has involved in the problem of peace
been torn down and a building and war, they avoided prefor the storage of equipment mature conclusions on how to
has been built.
secure peace in favor of plans
Trenches are being dug to in- for analyzing the circumstances
stall the drainage system and of today.
we soon will be witnessing the
To facilitate carrying out
building process step by step. their avowed objecc, two comThis project is being built mittees were" elected. One comthrough PWA funds and will mittee is to serve for the dircost about $40,000. The Baker- ection of the study-groups proSchindler Construction Co., of gram, the other for their other
Defiance, arc the contractors. activities. Emphasis WR* thus
C. R. Ross has been assign- laid on the fact that uO new
ed by the state architect to re- organization, as sucn wis bepresent the state in the super- ing created, since no officers
vision of the building projects. were elected. Evidently temMr. Ross was state inspector porary chairmo.i will be elected from the body of the group
for the library.
for the conduct of meetings.
Mr. J. M. Mayor, project
The Study-Gioup program
auditor for the federal government has been here during the committee, which W*ll outline
past week. Besides giving at- the course and obtain outside
tention to the projects here, he speakers consists of Mabel
also has charge of several Sowers, Rachel Phillips, Lloyd
projects in the surrounding ter- Dahl and John Parks. The Peace
Council committee, wnich will
ritory.
attempt to interest other stuMr. Carlton S. Crothers, assistant resident engineer in- dents and faculty members, and
raise funds, consisti of Ruth
spector, who was temporarily
Flaler, Harold
Frum, and
assigned to the inspection work
George Squire.
on the stadium for the govern- 1
The initial
assembly was
ment, has been transferred to
brought about largely through
Pen Clinton. He will be succeeded by another inspector. , the efforts of Dr. Bourne, Ruth
Flaler, and the presidents of
A heating system is being the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., Earl
installed in the home of Dr. Cryer and Jeanette Haas, reWilliams. Mrs. Williams has spectively.
gone to the General Hospital
for a rest while this is being
accomplished.
Notice

Work on Stadium,
Other Projects,
Well Under Way

Students beginning this semester may obtain a 1937 Key by
leaving name, address and $1
Mr. Church, at the Training with Charles Blazer.
School, is teaching the use of
the SUM tie to the fourth grade.
Folk Dancing
The saxette is a small instrument similar to the saxophone,
When: Next Tuesday, Feb.
—a pre-primer saxophone. The
children have had about five 10 at 7:30.
Where: Gymnasium in the Ad.
lessons already and are really
learning how to play the sax- building.
Who: Anyone under 60, male
ette. It is believed that this is
arousing in certain members a or female.
What: Czechoslavakian and
keen appreciation of music. The
real purpose of this class of Hungarian dances.
Everyone welcome. Come one,
about 25 pupils is to prepare
come all.
them to play in a band.

Saxettes Moah
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PROM PORTRAITS Modern

Miracle- ANNOUNCEMENTS
Every Gal a Wow Wed., Feb. 17—7:80 Quill Type

Well, my frands, I see that
Thurs., Feb. 18—7:00 Y. M.
no one has said anything about
The regular monthly Home
and Y. W. C. A. meeting
the interesting highlights of the
8:00 Peace Study Group
prom. Late, per usual, I'd like Economics meeting was held
to tell you some of the inter- Wednesday evening, Feb. 10.
STAFF
Fri., Feb. 19—Williams Hall
esting things I noted. You may
After a short business meetManaging Editor*
Formal postponed to Feb. 26
take all these for granted; but, ing, Mrs. Van Wagner, operSandusky, 0 to a gal who's never been to a
George Squire
ator of the local Gertrude Beau- Sat., Feb. 20—Colonial Day Tea
.... Deahler, 0
Merritt C. Burke
large hotel, you may be inter- ty Shop, talked on "The Well
Dance
Faatura Editors
ested in what I noticed.
Groomed Co-ed". The speech
Tues., Feb. 23—7:00, Bee Gee
Columbus Grove, O
Cecelia McCrate
One surprising thing was was extremely interesting and
News meeting
Kenton, 0 that every fellow wore a tux, informative.
Edna E. McCormick
Virginia May Powell
Bowling Green, 0.
some even with a white posy
Mrs. Van Wagner said that
Aileen Badger
Harold Frum
Richwood, 0. on the lapel. Imagine! You today no women need be ugly,
fellows could do it for every that sufficient beauty could be
Buainax Manager
formal if you really tried.
attained by faultless grooming.
George C. Beattie
Bowling Green, 0.
The girls certainly looked She said that in addition to beReporter*
their loveliest in their formal*, ing artistically and tastefully
Four new names have been
dressed,
a
girl
must
give
a
all
were
darlings.
added to the list of girls living
Margaret West
Don Clague
Rita Schwable
And the corsages—the fellows great deal of care to the hands, in Shatzel Hall. They are
Wendell Riggle
Glendola Groth
certainly said it with flowers. the face, and the hair, and it
Esther Long
Jeanette B u n n e 11, Hildreth
Ray Hughey
Pearl-grey boxes with green was on this that she based her
Creek, Viola Nazy, and Dorothy
talk.
Faculty Advitar
tissue popping from the tops
Williams.
Bowling Green, 0. were piled many feet high on
A fundamental principle of
G. W. Beattie
A formal dinner for those
personal beauty is cleanliness.
an entrance stand.
girls whose birthdays are in
Absolutely
clean
hands
are
neTom Recker snapped many
February was given Wednesdifferent scenes and couples for cessary. Hands should be given
day, Feb. 17. The guests of
as
much
care
as
the
face,
the Key. Some were taken behonor were Helen Kroner, Mary
While I cannot claim complete originality for most of the
fore a huge ten foot high mir- creams or lotions should be usideas which I shall set down here, I do claim that these are pered after washing, correct mani- Helen Lovell, Margaret Horton,
ror.
sonal observations and that they are old experiences of humancures should be had regularly. Rachel Ballard, Evelyn RuckHow about the lobby? We
ity. Man has oft' pondered the purpose of Life!
Mrs. Van Wagner gave several man, Esther Boylan, Margaret
were certainly walking on air
Billings, Carolyne Shroerluke,
We are born; we live; we die. Many have given us numeron the inch thick nap of the useful hints on how to acquire and Leora Miller.
ous reasons for this cycle. From the standpoint of the World
the best manicure. She also said
uxurious rugs. And no stiff
Mabel Kerns has returned to
War orators we were given life in order to make the World safe
back chairs, mind you, divans that very bright shades of nail
school after two weeks of abfor tax collectors, or was it Democracy? From the standpoint
polish
were
losing
popularity,
were lined along the walls.
of the biologist, we are here to reproduce our kind. We are
and that, if the occupation al- sence due to illness.
Tables were set for six around lowed, nails should be rather
forced to ask, "What is the point in putting others here to face
A former Bee Gee student,
the wars, taxes, depressions, crime, sickness, accidents, cold, the ballroom floor, each holding pointed to give length to the Miss Mary Tate, was a Shatzel
heat, and worry that we cannot fully conquer?" From the a centerpiece of delicate jon- fingers.
guest last Sunday. Miss Tate is
Christian angle we are here to help others live in heavenly bliss quils, numerous colorful New
In speaking of the care of the now attending the University
after death. Do we realize that this would not be necessary if Secor ash trays, matches at face Mrs. Van Wagner also of Michigan.
we were not already here? Is it not an endless circle? Then every plate—and the silverware stressed cleanliness and the use
Donna Parker was called to
there are those who claim that Happiness is the purpose of Life. was beautiful and plentiful. of the very mildest soaps and her home in Cleveland last
The
service
of
the
hotel
is
exHappiness is not essential to Life. We can take numerous excosmetics. She urged that girls week because of the death of
amples of both famous and every-day men and show that they quisite. Of course, I suppose massage their faces to avoid her aunt, Mrs. Milton Stevens.
were never really happy. In my opinion, those who say we are you knew we had a chicken din- wrinkles. Cosmetics that harFloods of florist boxes, telehere to Grow, have the beat argument and yet they are working ner. Each plate held a half monize with the individual colgrams, candy, and special dechicken;
and,
oh
how
some
of
in a circle.
oring should be used. Cosmetics livery letters descended on
we very common folk wished we
No matter what we may achieve there is always the grave
could have attacked it in a dif- also can be used so that they Shatzel over the week-end to
emphasize certain features of make
waiting for us. We work to develop our bodies and what hapShatzel ites valentineferent fashion.
the face, apparently change the conscious. And woe be unto the
pens? The perfect and beautiful body will soon mold and deAfter the dinner, the orchescay. We try to develop our minds. Those that reach perfection tra, who had played all during contours.
unfortunate boy-friends who
in this line invariably end up in an Insane Institution. Then
"Woman's crowning glory is forgot! They're just "out in the
the dinner continued until midthere are those who try to leave a permanent record for poster- night for the merry-makers.
her hair." Well groomed hair cold again!"
ity. Even the youthful follies of these poor souls are rememAnd as for the conduct, as gives a woman a feeling of asbered against them. Friends, have you ever seen a car that some people were worried about. surance more than anything
has been too highly polished? The baser metal comes through We were all on our best be- else. Here again cleanliness is
K-P CLUB
and mars all that might have been. That is what happens when havior, no rowdiness and still most important; natural softMan tries to Grow and ultimately reaches his goal.
no one acted as if they had ness and luster are only present
The Kindergarten - Primary
The effort that we have to expend is not worth the achieve- swallowed a ramrod. And if in clean hair, and a great deal
Club members were entertainment. When we are children we look forward to the day we you do not think everyone had of dandruff is due to insufficient
ed with a Valentine party on
The new soapless
will start to school. We further ourselves into high school and a grand time, just ask anyone washing.
Wednesday, Feb. 10. A short
shampooes arc especially good
then commence to yearn for higher learning. Now we are hop- who was there.
business meeting was held being for the means of a pleasant livelihood. After that most of
Another thing, some were for the hair because they do not fore the party proper began.
us will anticipate a fruitful life and a prosperous posterity, fol- worried about the drinking. contain alkali as soaps do. Hair
Games and contests composlowed by death and a happy hereafter.
Much less was done at the Se- too can be arranged to bring
ed the entertainment for the
out
the
best
points
in
a
face
or
Is anything worth the work, worry, and expense that it takes cor than at the campus dance
evening as the guests forgot
to get it? I feel that the answer is "NO", but I still keep on the following week! The bar to make it look longer shorter.
their accustomed dignity and
Mrs.
Van
Wagner
finished
her
working, worrying, and spending. Why?—Harlan E. Highfield room was lighted by inentered into the spirit of things.
talk
by
explaining
some
of
the
direct lights, and decorated
fantastically. High over the top latest styles in coiffures and In the way of refreshments, tea
was served. Miss Simmons, criof the bar stood a huge plaster showing a number of illusrattic teacher, and Miss Billings,
ions.
rooster with brilliant tail fevK. P. club president, presided
vers—symbolizing
"cocktails,"
After the talk, refreshments
The above writer raises a momentous question which the
at an attractively decorated
were served and then the Home
most extrovert of us are inclined to ask ourselves occasionally— you dope.
table. Judging by the expressAnd to top it all off there were Economics picture was taken.
Is life worth while? But he also asks a second question, "Why
ions of enjoyment made by the
do we go on with life even when we are convinced that it is no road accidents. Even though The next meeting will be in
guests, the entertainment comfutile?" There is a double reason for the latter. Part of the the weather was dreadful and March.
mittee should feel well rewardanswer lies beyond our power as organisms, the other is an ex- the roads treacherous.
ed
for their efforts. ApproxiWhen an ordinary person gets
What say, students? We vote
tension of our cynicism and throws some light on whether or not
mately seventy of the members
for bigger and better proms in the talking bug he can torment
life is futile.
were present at this affair.
an average listener to death.
First, we go on, even when believing in life's futility because Toledo.
we are possessed of an organic inertia analogous to mechanical
"Vanity is Sanity."—Wilson
inertia. Thus, it takes force to start a ball rolling, and force to more correct than its opposite. We see that we have no more
stop it (frictional if no other.) It takes energy to begin an or- basis for believing that the future has nothing worth living for Chamberlain.
ganic system and to guide its operations into specific channels. in store for us, than for believing the absolute opposite. Then
Scientists contend that blueIt also takes force to stop the organism or to shunt its activities we further see that we may be simply blind to what the present
eyed white cats have a marked
into different channels. Continuing the analogy, the organic is giving us.
system of energy cannot be stopped purely from within except
Next we try to analyze impartially the significance of the tendency toward deafness. So
by physical entropy. But it can be stopped from without by in- present to us—as a return for the expenditure of energy which speak right up when addressing
terference originating with other systems of energy. We some- we make. We are never absolutely and unreservedly happy— a blue-eyed blonde.
times think of these as being involuntary (life ended by disease that is a blissful insanity. We are never positively and irreor a bullet), and voluntary (suicide in any form) in nature. deemably unhappy—that would mean disintegration, destruction.
About 100 are killed daily by
Actually, of course, any stoppage is involuntary since suicide Granting we are normal, we can say that normal people never automobiles.
is the direct result of maladjustments (corresponding to mech- sense these absolutes. Life, then, is not futile, since we are
anical friction) beyond the ability of the organism to meet.
somewhat happy; the growth the writer speaks of is the continSo your laundry wasn't reOur second reason for continuing life is the extension of our ued attempt to alter the ratio of happiness to unhappiness in turned yet Aren't you peeved?
cynicism to a point where we are not sure that cynicism is any- favor of a greater proportion of happiness.
Yes, I feel out of shorts.

Shatzel Hall

What Are We Here For? . .

Is Life Worth While? . .

BEE GEE NEWS

DELHI

COMMONERS

On Wednesday night, Feb. 17,
he Delhi fraternity will be the
fcost to 75 of the finest men on
the campus! The party shall
consist of smoking, card playing, comedian acts, talks, frivolity in abundance, and, of
course, the usual delectable Delhi refreshments. Representative
members of the faculty will also
be present to add to the prominence of the occasion.

Yes sir! It has happened.
Only one week has passed. I refer here to the forepart of last
weeks article. If you all look
around carefully this pin can
be found on a popular co-ed.
Constitutions!
Some times
compacts of organizations grow
out of date. The constitution of
the Commoner fraternity has
been going through some thorough overhauling, so to speak.
Word has been received that
the Constitution committee has
now completed desired revisions
and will be submitted to the
group for an inspection. The revisions are not radical but
should prove to be a benefit to
the organization. And now to
the benefit of one organization (or perhaps disorganization) "Moon River" has suggested the "loveliness of sleep."

The men of this university
who are thinking seriously about
joining a fraternity this semester should weigh and consider
every detail of importance.
There are several things of importance that one should keep
in mind when approached by
the representatives of the
fraternities.
1. A candidate should find
out what kind of individuals
makes up the fraternity. No one
type should monopolize the organization. Remember fellows,
■ that you will have to associate
Iwith the group the rest of your
school life. Of course, do not let
J i 111 e
personal
prejudices
change your choice.
2. Next find out what the
raternity has to offer. Keep in
mind that promises will not
produce results so be sure that
the representatives do not use
"high-pressure" salesmanship.
3. Join a fraternity where
Vveryone is treated alike. No
one, because of certain abilities,
is given privileges which are not
common to all.
4. Make sure that the group
will greatly aid you and that
#ou will be mighty proud to say
that you are a member of the
fraternity.
5. Join a fraternity which has
a group of men in it to whom
you can go for advice; in studies, vital life problems, etc. In
his way your life will be of
more value to you, the college,
and to society as a whole.

A SURREALIS
Meat balls bouncing
Chaffing dishes groaning from
their belaboring.
Did you turn* off the spark
plugs
• Did the haddock burn
How about forbidden swine.
Have you met the famous
tein
Fifty thousand ice cubes frying in the moonlight,
,)« Making a noise like a cabbage
calling to its mate.
Gas pumps, gas pumps,
Gas pumps, gas pumps,
Pouring, pouring, pouring,
Pouring out their wine
Nuts, nuts, nuts, nuts
And bolts, and bolts on which
to dine
Who the h— who the hWill nut be my Valentine.

«~

Beta Pi
Dr. and Mrs. Rcw entertained the members of Beta Pi
Theta, national honorary French
society, in their home in Buttonwood avenue last Wednesday
night, Feb. 10. Each member
contributed to the program with
a French joke, anecdote or song.
After the unusual program, the
time was spent in playing
French games. A delicious luncheon was served then. The following members were present:
Mary Louise Lane, Frances
Woodworth, Adeline Smith, Evelyn Wentz, Loyal Gryting, Helen Frum, Saradclle Forman,
Marjorie Swartz, Jan Preston,
William Frank, and honorary
members: Miss Florence Baird
and Miss Hazel Mercer, French
teacher at the high school.

THREE KAY
"We're sweethearts forever."
From the looks of hearts around
the house this week-end (candy
and otherwise) most of the girls
have picked out their one and
only. Some of us were pleasantly surprised to find our names,
coupled with our favorites,
placed most artistically on one
of those large hearts at the
dance Saturday night. T'was
a lovely dance, Five Sisters!
Thanks a Million!
Now that Valentine day is
over we can be looking forward
to another holiday. I've often
wandered if George Washington ever thought that we might
celebrate his birthday as we do?
I suppose not. But anyhow, he
helps us out a lot, when it falls
on the right day.

J. J. CURRY

25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Horn* Mad* Chili 10c

Buy your . .
Milk, Bread, Candy,
and Cigarettes
at the

POWELL SHOP
GOWNS
For Formal or Street

$7.95 up
133 S. Main

Phone 4

Shell Station

The girls of Residence Hall
at Indiana Hall State Teachers College in Terre Haute, Ind.
are even willing to sacrifice
their deserts if it will help the
flood refugees who are temporarily located in their town.
Besides this they are willing
to turn over their beds to Red
Cross nurses if necessary. With
this sort of thing going on in
the whole stricken area one is
inclined to have more faith in
human beings.
According to a study of
graduates made at T. U. we
are going to college to prepare
for what we are not going to do
when we get out. The survey
shows that the typical alumnus
is engaged in a mechanical occupation which relates only
slightly to his college major.
Other observations were that
he is 26 years old, unmarried, a
resident of a $20 Toledo apartment, and is permanently employed as a skilled worker at
|1800 per year.
What about it, seniors and
graduating
sophomores?
Do
you want to do away with commencement and the baccalaureate sermon? Is this a lot of unnecessary bother to you? The
Traveler, University of Arkansas, is sponsoring a movement
to do away with these typical
college graduating activities.

PHRATRA
Who do you think was back
to see us? Nobody but Gcrahline
Hostetler. You remember "Wimpy", she was president of Phratra last year and she was an
"all-around" swell person.
Auda McPherson was back,
too. Both girls are teaching this
year.
Phratia is proud of
them. (Hope we get jobs).
All of our members who were
lucky enough to attend thought
the Junior-Senior dance set an

Matron: If you aren't in by
ten o'clock, I'll give you ten
demerits.
Igornant: How much is that
in American money?

COLLEGE JEWELRY

KLEVER'S

SEVENS

The Five Sisters Valentine
dance seemed to be enjoyed by
all who attended. The scissors
snipped and the paint brushes flew, the result being that
two hearts made one, in preparation for the affair.
Being seen with a boy will be
dynamite for pledges this week.
We want them to be well trained before initiation so no dates,
no make up, no Parrot, no Purity. We recommend the reading
room in the library as a fine
place to spend leisure time.
Comic valentines informed the
girls at the house just what
they needed to know about
themselves.
Seems as if the
good Saint's Day is taking on
a Dr. Jeckel and Mr. Hyde personality.

Last Thursday night fifteen
pledges were entertained at u
formal dinner, after which they
received their formal initiation.
The tables were decorated with
yellow poms and blue candles.
Each pledge sang an original
song (luring the evening. After
formal initiation, each girl wa
presented with B yellow rose as
a token of her faithful pledgeship.
Saturday, the Beta chapter,
entertained the sorority at the
Woman's club at a Valentine
party. The club was decorated
with valentines and hearts. During the afternoon the group
played several games, so that
all might become better acquainted with our new members
and Dr. Litchfield. This was the
first time the alumni met our
new sponsor, Dr. Litchfield and
new members. Several clever
prizes were given for winning
various games. A lunch was served by candlelight, and all felt
the party to be a success. All
the sorority is looking forward
tO seeing the alumni iiiciubei s
again.

Until next week—so long!

LAS AM1GAS
The Toledo chapter of the
Las Amigas sorority held its
meeting at the home of Mildred
Wells in Toledo on Friday evening, Feb. 5.
The graduate members living
in Bowling Green that attended were Phyllis Coulon Knowlton, Helen Thomas Loomis, and
Erma Harmon.
Two active members, Marjorie
Lindecker, and Virginia Miller
and the sorority sponsor, Grace
Wills also attended.
We have some very talented
pledges. At rough initiation on
Feb. 9, each pledge displayed
her talent. A couple of the girls
even showed how to hypnotize.

Pleasing you meant «uccei for the

Permanent. $2.00 to $6.00
Hair Cut 25c . Shave 20c

Fred's Barber &
Beauty Shop
Across from Post Oilier

LANDIS
Automotive Repair
Shop
Opposite post office

•aOUGP

*t » ♦cOB-DEQ*^

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT
....

i

Groceries,

Fresh

Fruits

and

Vege-

tables

.

Fancy

.

Meats.

I Murlin-Dean
Pharmacy

Jewelry Store

City Market

The Drug Store on the

Roy Klever

PHONE :i41

•quare

<-.

a

r

PONDS TISSUES

500 for 23c

Next to Cla-Zcl

I

FIVE SISTERS

air-time top in Bowling Green.

Rogers Bros.

OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court
use our budget pian
»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

EXCHANGES
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Cla-Zel Theatre
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
Feb. 17-18-19
FRED MacMURRAY in

"CHAMPAGNE
WALTZ"

on East Wooster St.

SUN.-MON.
Feb. 21-22
Open 2:15 Sun.
KAY FRANCES

Geo. Aldrich, Mgr.

STOLEN HOLIDAY

1

Laugh at Old
Man Winter [
Let him whistle
and blow his wintry breath, but you
can beat him by
dropping in at the
Purity for a hot
toasted sandwich
and a cup of hot
chocolate.

PURITY

HATS

We can make your 1936
•pring hat look as smart
and new as the latest 1937
styles . . for only a fraction of the cost of a new
hat! Be thrifty — bring
your old hats in tomorrow.

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners
139 E. Wooster Phone 28

PA0I4

BEB GEE NEWS

FALCONS UPSET DENISON U
IN THRILUNG GAME 47 TO 39

FINDLAY DEFEATS
BOWLING GREEN
47 TO 38

®-

Cliff Conrad
Leads Cagers
To Victory

FORMER GRID STAR
PROMOTED TO
ASST. COACH
Spurns N.C.S.C. Offer

Big Red Miss 11 Foul
Shots

Calabrese Stars

...
CALL 11
—and—

WILLIAMS
DINOR

LEITMAN'S DRY
CLEANERS

Main and Court
REGULAR MEALS
25c - 30c • 35c

Wooster Star Seeks Second Conference Tilt
Nick Frascella, Wooster College star forward, is so far out
in front in the individual scoring in the Ohio conference, that it
is expected that he will capture the honors for the second straight
season.
In eight league contests he has scored 67 field goals and 21
free throws for a total of 156 points, for an average of 19.3 per
game. Louis Rutter, of Otterbein whom we have seen perform
on the Falcon court is in second place with 87 points. Cliff
Conrad, the Bowling Green captain, ranks 20th among the scorers of the conference. These statistics are based on games played up to Saturday night.
Player
College
G FG FT TP AVG
Frascella (Wooster)
8 67 21 155 19.3
Rutter (Otterbein)
7 33 21
87 12.4
81 10.1
Heischman (Capital)
8 25 31
Loucks (Otterbein)
7 30 18
78 11.1
75 8.3
Mealy (Muskingum)
9 27 21
72
Faber (Ohio Northern)
8 29 14
9.0
70
Drabenstott (Wooster)
8 26 18
8.7
70 7.8
Hardin (Muskingum)
9 29 12
Brentlinger (Ohio Northern)
8 23 19
65 8.1
63 7.9
Banks (Wooster)
8 23 17
62 10.3
Wolanski (John Carroll)
6 20 22
59 14.7
Walter (Case)
4 24 11
Sebach (Kenyon)
6 21 17
59 9.8
Kuntz (Heidelberg)
10 23 11
57 6.7
5 55
Sealing (Capital)
8 25
6.8
9 52
Pinyon (Kent State)
7 22
7.6
53
Flanders (Kent State)
7 20 13
7.6
Schmidt (Heidelberg)
.10 20 13
53
5.4
Horenman (Heidelberg)
10 19 15
63
5.3
C. Conrad (Bowling Green)
6 18 15
61
8.6
51
Hupp (Muskingum)
9 19 13
6.6
Key: 0, Games; FG, Field Goals; FT, Free Throws; TP, Total Points; AVG. Average per game.

The inability to stop Calabrese, a sharp shooting forward of Findlay College, cost
the Falcons a game Thursday
night, 47 to 38.
The Findlay star accounted
for seven field goals, and six
foul shots for twenty points to
lead his mates to a comparative
easy victory over the visitors
from Bowling Green.
"Jim" Inman, with his nine
points kept the Falcons in the
game in the first half, and Harland Kinney with eleven points
was outstanding in the second
half.
Findlay had a decided margin at the foul line as they
chalked up fifteen free throws,
while B. G. made six. At halftime Findlay led the Falcons
Tl to 19.
This game marked Findlay's
eighth victory in twelve starts,
while it was the Falcons eighth
loss in eleven starts. The box
score:
Bowling Green
G F T'l
C. Conrad, f
2 1
5
H. Conrad, f
2 0
4
Cooper, c
2 .'(
7
Inman, g
4 1
9
Collins, g
0 0 0
Not all the comic characters
Smart girls take full advanBucklew, c
2 tage of the harvest and hunt- are to be found in the funny
Kinney, f
II er's moons.
papers. For proof study any college campus publication.
Total
10 C 38
Findlay
You're looking blue. What
G F T'l would it take to drown your
Calabrese, f
7 6 20 troubles.
Prey, f
1
Get your ring
A lake. She can't swim a
Drake, c
1
stroke.
From Crosby, Bing.
Thomas, g
5
Crawford, g
1
Your girl will sing,
Tolson, f
0 1
ROLLS and PASTRIES

"Chet"
Chapman,
former
University gridiron star and
Displaying a complete re- All-Ohio Conference player, has
versal of form that has dominat- received a promotion to assistant
ed their play the past couple of coach at Davidson College in
games, the Falcons of Bowling
North Carolina, where he has
Green State University outbeen
tutoring the linemen for
fought the Denison U basketball team to gain a 47 to 39 the past two seasons.
victory Monday night.
The advancement came as a
The B. G. cagers after trail- result of Davidson's head coach
ing in the early stages of the resigning to become coach at
I'n. i half gained the lead near North Carolina State, and anthe end of the half and at half- other member of Davidson's
time was ahead 23 to 19. Coop- staff being elevated to the posier, the Falcon center, paced his tion as head coach and "Chet"
team in this half with seven being made an assistant.
points, The taller visitors were
"Chet" was an oustanding
unable to pierce the shifting player while here in school and
zone defense set up against upon graduating returned here
them with any great degree of the following year to become
success, and many of their bas- Freshmen coach. From here he
kets were of the follow-up type went to Sylvania where he
after a long shot was missed.
coached for two years. The folThe second half saw the Fal- lowing year he was a member
cons adding to their score and of the Detroit Lions, a profesholding the visitors in check, sional football team. During the
and soon the locals held a 14 course of the season he went to
point lead. Denison gradually St. I.ouis and then to Charlotte,
whittled this down to seven but N. C, where he met the formanother spurt by the Falcons er Davidson head coach.
was too much for the Big Red
"Chet" was induced to join
to overcome, and they went
the schools coaching staff and
down to defeat. Cliff Conrad
from the start was very sucpaced the locals in this half
cessful and is very well thought
with eight points with Kinney
of in the coaching circles in
close behind with six.
and near the college.
C. Conrad with 11 points was
Besides coaching
football,
the high man among the FalChapman helps out with Frosh
cons, while Christman with 14
basketball and is connected with
points and Dewey with 11 set
Varsity track.
the pace for the visitors. The
Thus we find another graduFalcons were more consistent
Total
16 16 47
ate of our University placing
at the foul lane as they made
himself in an important coach- Referee: Rettig (Denison)
15 out of 21 attempts, while the
ing position that will probably Umpire: Etter (Wittenberg)
Big Red made nine out of 20.
result in his obtaining a head
coaching job in some institution
Bring your Kodak films
Correst These Sentences
in the near future.
here and save money , .
"It's about time the workers
FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
took over industry and run it."
Chorus Girl: This is the 1000
Prints 4c, any size
Today public officials enforce
acre estate of my newest love.
the laws.
Parrot Restaurant
Ditto: No wonder you worThe court sat upon the sitters
ship the ground he walks on.
but the sitters are still sitting.
So its sat, sit, setters, setting.
Coed: I see you often with
CORSAGES
To live means to have someDean .... Is he taking a passthing definite to do.
BRIGHAM'S
ing fancy to you.
Paralyze your intellect and
Other One: I guess he is. He's
FLOWER
SHOP
find some way to become an
passing
me
in
4
subjects
al174
S.
Main
St.
idiot.
ready.
Son: What would you say if
1 said that I'm going to get
Rial lied?
Father: Whose idea is that.
Son: I dunno, but they've
been doing it for ages.

FRASCELLA LEADS SCORING

Will Call
Alterations
Repairs i

RANDALL'S
BAKERY
158 W. Wooster St.

Sunoco Motor Oil, only
motor oil made by the
Mercury process. World's
purest . . surprising mile-

242 South Main Street

FIRST AID TO NEEDY
SOLES

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

The Bank of
Wood County
MEMBER OF THB
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

HEKTOGRAPHS
Hektograph Ink
Hektograph Paper
and Carbon Paper

Butler's Drug
Store
Cor. Court and Main

.:
You'll always be glad you
bought a

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerator

Coen Furniture
Store
|
194 fS. Main St.

Paints - Roofing - Lumber - Hardware

HANKEY LUMBER CO.
PHONE IS

N. S. Crosby
JEWELER
End of Court at Main

^SUNOCO STA.
Cor. Washington - S. Main

Delicious sandwiches, short orders, and
dinners.
Open 'till the wee, sma'
hours

Dining Car
Next to Ford Garage

Bicycle TifW . ■ Part*
Accauoriet

P. L. BINKLEY

"The bell let's ring."

"Better Grade"
Dairy Products
Butter
Pasteurized Milk
Chocolate Milk
Grapefruitade
Buy them because they
are better for you

MODEL
DAIRY
Phone 152

In our* minds use
** know -the ualu*
op morxeip
In our Heart? UJ«
«en«e -fh^ ujorfh.
Oi* inciUiP.rtf

1

